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Supervisors include meetings with various governance groups. The goal is to complete this process before February, selected.

Send or drop off this form enough income to remain independent and more people living healthy, productive lives – this supports our

Volume 17: October 2017

Register

15. Include the student employee’s name and a sentence or two describing why they are deserving of “Employee of the Month.” Submit nominations for September to

academic pursuits, and it may be tempting to dismiss other campus jobs as simply a means of earning

What do our student employees get in return? Most of the positions filled by students are not related to their

Did you know that UW-Platteville currently employs 1,966 students on campus in 2,536 positions? By

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT:

Meet with a TIAA Financial Consultant

enrollments and changes must be completed by 4:30 p.m. on Friday, October 27, 2017.

Annual Benefits Enrollment Dates Announced: October 2 – 27, 2017

LifeMatters:

allows you to achieve your goals at your own pace.

Did you know there is a club that meets on campus? A leader? If so, Toastmasters is the place for you. You’ll find a supportive learn-by-doing environment that

Overview, ADA requests and more can be learned in this session.

University South, MPSC from 8-9:30 a.m.

December 11: Employee Relations –

October 24: Travel Expense Report Training

How to pay for health benefits

Your employee assistance resource to help university employees with challenges of everyday

New Supervisory Training Overview

Do you need a reference guide on how to approve Payable Time and/or Absence Requests? If so, register for this training.

Travel Expense Report Training

There has been a change in how you edit an absence request. Please click here to learn more.

The Work Authorization, Wage Change, and other forms have been updated. Be

Security and Risk Management

Catherine Kutka

Affirmative Action and Student Employment

Tara Rucker

Manager Self Service

Leadership Under Fire

kutkac@uwplatt.edu

grayh@uwplatt.edu

United Way Agencies

Do you want to become a confident public speaker and strong

HR Spotlight: Tricia Reuter

Register

Are you nearing retirement and want to learn

New Video Series:

Note: the phone number must be table to be

ext. 1400 or

United Way

…